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The P·ress and the Elusive Issues of Beauty 

So many noble causes run their cour�es as lost causes, and are re
garded with some dubiousness even by those who are not against 
them, that it is just nice to ))(' associated for once with a cause that 
is universally popular. Somr things in this world command unques
tioning rsteem. Probably at the lop of the list that we could all agree 
on is Motherhood. Certainly very close to the top, if not tied for first 
position, would he Beauty. 

Who would declare him3eff against Beauty? To do so would amount 
to a declaration for the antithesis of Beauty, which as we know so 
well is Ugline�s. If it is true that every person in this room is in 
favor of Beauty, and if WP may consider it unlikely that a man-on
the-street poll in downtown Austin would record any opposition to 
Beauty, and if this could be regarded as typical of the expected out
come of other polls that might be made in other places, then what is 
there for us to talk about and why are we not, wherever we are, con
stantly in the midst of Beauty? 

We have always before been able to escape from the evidence of our 
sins. The structure of the urban community, with its expanding 
perimeters steadily engulfing the landscape and its abandonment of 
huge intown areas to blight. has developed very much in the fron
tier traditions of moving in, exploiting, wasting and moving on. We 
have chopped, dynamited, dammed, plowed, sawed, hammned, shot 
and bulldozed our way across the continent. Nature was the force to 
be overcome, and we have overcome. Our settlements and cities have 
squandered space as though it were inexhaustible. Now we are 
obliged to turn back, to behold our mess in all its dismal complexity, 
and to make creative use of that which we have so flagrantly abused 
and taken for granted. The growing urban centers now challenge us 
to equal the audacity and inventiveness of what the pioneers did 
with their bare hands in feats appropriate to the present need-feats 
of the aspiring imagination. 

We yearn for a more widely and deeply felt sharing of the spirit of 
gratitude, to our society for having so well maintained a principle of 
humane human relationships, and to the abundant land that has sup
ported us so comfortably. Without being interested in nationalism 
in its narrow and outworn implications, we wish for devotion to our 
country as a place and as an idea,and for the object of this devotion 
to display a loved and well-cared-for look. If we really love our 
country even more than we love the products of its bounty, the 
physical features of the country will show it. It must be love. 

GEORGE McCUE 
Editorial Staff, 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch 

(excerpt from Proceedings of Texas Conference on Our Environmental 
Crises available from School of Architecture, University of Texas) 
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The site is diagonally opposite Lhe proposed Johr. F. Kennedy Memorial Plaza, 
dedicated to the late President. Fronting the public square are county municipal 
buildings. Since the title busine�s is oriented to the county records, and since the 
square will be the only open space in downtown Dalla�. the building is oriented 
through its corner diagonally across the street to the plaza. 

The materials U$ed for the building are an exposed concrete structure with 
curved brick infilling walls which leaves slits for light at the sides and ceiling of 
interior rooms. Choice and handling of materials reflects an attempt to avoid the 
manufactured �lickness of curtain wall design with the commensurate "new to
day, old tomorrow" results. The building will seem to have been there always, 
and will age gracefully. 
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Because of the party wall in common with 
the existing structure to the north, and the 
possible building site to the east, the build
ing is conceived not as free standing, but a 
part of the fabric of the street facade with 
the corner as a climax. ■ 
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THE CHALLENGE TO THE PROFESSION 

Preston Bolton was castin)! against type when he asked 
me, at this early hour of the morning, to rouse you with 
challengt',. I <lon "t even likr the word. Thrre used to be 
a fellow in our offire much gin•n to inspiriting the rest 
of us, and as [ �at doodling whilr being raked by his 
gunfire I used to wonder whether he could ever finish a 
sentence if rlenird the usr of the words "exciting and 
Challenging". Gin•n a dull pro,pect he would find it ex
citing; giwn a mes�y chort' he would find it enabling as 
a challl'ngr, and ht' could make progre,s serm positively 
unattractive hy his relrntless enthusiasm for it. I believe 
that challenge and opportunity are words mied exclusive
ly by people who eat S5 two-hour lunches. You will find 
such word� rarely used by men who ordrr sandwiches to 
take out and drink their coffer out of paper cups. 

But Preston Bolton 1s a wry persuasive man and my job 
today is to talk to you about challenges. Your job is to 
hear me out. and as Adlai Stev<'nson used to say, I hope 
we both finish our work at ahout the same time. 

I will ration mrclf to delivering two challenges to you. 
Onr is personal and pleasant, so I will save it for last. 
The othn is public. and concerns the future of America's 
cities, and how much, if anything, the architect will have 
to do with it. 

American, have an odd way of ignoring a subject for a 
long time. thrn smothering it with attention. Our civic 
passions are apt lo be pas,ing ones. In the past five years 
we haw enthusiastic-ally discovered the plight of the 
citit•s. Our intrrrst had many origins; traffic. rising costs, 
air pollution. the flight to the suburbs. the Xegro prob
lem. We rc-di0co\·ered po\erty. which wr couldn't always 
see as we zoomed along the elevated highway above it. 
We were told that we mu,t make a Great Society. And 
most surprizing of all and most admirable of all, Lady 
Bird made it fashionable to care ahout preserving beauty 
... and thus has earned her own special niche as a First 
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THOMAS GRIFFITH 
S ENIOR EDITOR, TIME, INC. 

Remarks to Twenty Seventh Annual Meeting 
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Lady. alongside the Eleanor Roo,evelt ,�ho went down 
into thr coal mines, and the Jackie Kennedy who could 
talk real French with Gt•neral DcGaulle. Beautification is 
a tou;?h game, and requires more than hiding automobile 
junk) ards from sight. What trouLlcs us more than the 
old slums ( which sometimes have an atmosphere about 
them). or the districts /?one to seed, is our unending 
quest for creati\'r new act;, of uglification-the brutal 
roadway trash, the monotonous housing project. I wish 
it rould be said that all of this had been done without 
hPnf'fi t of arch iteet. 

It might seem to you that our current preoccupation with 
the city will also he a pas .. ing phenomenon. Isn't that 
the American Way'? It usually takes a great deal of agi
tation. oftf'n «ynthetic and whooped up, to alert us to a 
problrm. When we do comr briefly awake, we instinctive
ly throw a lot of money at the problem and trll it to go 
away. 

But 1 think thi� time i:- differt•nt, and that our concern 
with the city is not going to go away. And one of the 
reasons it won't is what Patrick Maynihan has called the 
profes,ionalism of rdorm. We now have people who an

ticipate problems, rather than simply respond to them. 
And though wr arc liable to mock the efforts of planners, 
aml lo dcplorr, as I do, the way they talk-the way they 
�ubjcrt our language to the strain of such words as 
mep:alopolis and . . . . the:r have also developed great 
sophisticated terhniqucs for studying problems, detecting 
p:a1,s and mo, ing to fill them. As Maynihan points out, it 
wa�n 't the rrirs of the apathetic poor in Appalachia that 
focused attention on that region, but the discovery of its 
nerds hy men many hundreds of miles away who studied 
the statistics. 

And the statistics that these mrn direct their attention to 
arr also not going to go away. Between now and the year 
2000 the number of Americans living in or near cities 
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will douhle. And we are told that 60 million new dwelling 
units ( another fortunate phra�e ! ) will he needed. This is 
twice that numher huilt from the end of World War II to 
the present. And then add all that must go with these 
aerc.� of new housing -the school�, tlw sewers, the transit 
:-y�te.ms, and you "'ill ser that the problem i;eeker� are not 
ahout to hr ll'chnologically unt'mployed. 

All tlwir ruminations have not yet produced a model plan 
for tht> �pn•ading city, liut I think it is safe to say that 
the old uncaring days art> gone. Land near citie:- is too 
:-:earn· and too prPriou,-. to he left to the random �poila
tion of tract dew•lopers. the caprice of highway engineers 
and thr al,�t>ncr ,,f nny rules. Let me give you one ex
ample. Tht• population of tht> suburb� around i\'ashvilli•, 
Te1111PS"ee has grown in the past two decades to 240.000 
people but without there heing any sewer syskm, \\hich 
i� now being installe<I at gn'at expense. This sort of after
the-faet .. in"ertion ·• of public facilities into unplanned 
sprawling 1·om111unitit·�, sar the J\'ational League of 
Cities '"will cost property O\'r ners three to five times as 
much in the long run as development properly planned 
and served frorn th,• beginning." I hclieve that this kind 
of logir \\ ill in the end prevail! Our minds already nr
ct•pt it: we just ha\,•n't gottPn around to acting. The new 
breed of problem men cloern't make direct spPeches about 
selfish interests, he anal} ses the facts and prop05l'S his 
remt•die�. and assumes that the facb will speak for them• 
selvC's to other" as they do to him. Sometimes, he ev, , 
talks a,;: if �lati,tic, will repeal the national political pro 
ce,ses. I <lon't thmk that tht•) will. and that the gruh· 
hut es.�entinl ronflict of personal interests will �urface •t 
anothn lt>wl. Rut this will he �ome gain. 

What di�turbs me more i� that in tht' planning and codi- · 
fying and guicldining that is hound to come-and that 
will have sul'h <•ITect on our cities and their surroundings 
-1 don't hear much talk ahout arrhitects. Two year, ago
I went down ton confrrence at Princeton where the Ford
Foundation had gathen·d together planners, designers
and architerts. I assumed, a� perhaps the Ford Founda
tion did too, that they would have much in common
They didn't. Thr architects regard the planners as rut!
le"S fellows in 10\e \\ilh numbers and bulldozers. And H ·•
plannrr� as mu!'h as said that ardute<:ts am men without
any rommunity -ense, who builcl individual componer ,
to tlwir own Yanity.

All this seems a long wa) from that handsome chart which 
your �ocicty has put out. in \'rhich technology, special 
need and commerrial opportunity arc little augment 
wedge,;; in a world where th<' arrhitect ,:its in the cent· r 
with and I quote-"All radiating from him and being 
din•cted b} him:· 

Of late a new expre�:.ion has heen bandied ahout-the de 
not•o eity, "'hich appeal" to , isionaries who are either 
bored with, or appalled by, trying to fix up the !'xisting 
cit�. One man deeply interested in the dr novo city is 
Roy A�h. \\ ho can hardly he regardrd a, impractical 
since hr is the head of that remarkable hu-ine�" succes:, 
story, Litton Industrie" an enterprise which in thr past 
t1•n years has gro,m from a S9 million to a $900 million 
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dollar business. He thinks the existing city's problems are 
ju"t interlocked to solve any of them. This is what he re
cently told For tune :\lagazinc: "We'll create new cities. 
All you have to do is fly over the country to see square 
mile after square mile where you could quite well set 
down a whole new city. There is no reason why you can't 
take 200 square miles some place that has the natural 
resources. which means primarily water, and even the 
water problem can he solved separately if it has to be
and create an ideal city with solutions for all those urban 
problems before it's even built." 

'·By 1970 we think that we'll be able to build a city that 
1s adequate for 25,000 and has prospects of growing to 
500,000. By 1990 we will be designing cities for a mil
lion people with the prospect of growing to five million." 
Does this sound far away from Texas and from Texas 
habits of thought? Then let me remind you that in Hous
ton you have the fast!'st growing city in the United 
States, and that the practical inspiration for Ash's vision 
is the technique" that have been developed in that basic
ally Texas institution, the space program. Or, as Ash 
says, "The systems mana/!'ement work involved in getting 
a one-million population city in business overnight is 
probalil> more sophisticated, and requires more profes
�ional disciplin<'!'. than the work required to get to the 
moon. Wh<'n we decided to go to the moon, we found we 
had to rreate new kinds of professional capabilities. 
specializations that hadn't even existed. I think that the 
de novo city will lead to an entire new wave of specializa
tion�." 

It sounds as if l\Ir. Ash might make room for a tame 
architect somewhere down the hall. to finalize his plans. 
There i,- another model, which I must prefer. This is the 
plan to revamp Pennsylvania Avenue in Washington. As 
you all know, Owing's Prnnsylvania Avenue Commission, 
in preparing its bold solution, reckoned in all such factors 
as traffic flow, population density and business needs, 
but it made its central concern the aesthetic unity of a 
street which should match the grandeur of great capitol 
avenues round the world. Better than anyone else, I think 
architects know that true beauty is not arrived by tack
ing on or gussying up. 

It is the eye of the architect-that visual concern for set
ting, for flow, for movement and serenity-that is missing 
in most of the unimaginative futuramas we are shown 
today. I don't know whether Civic Architect is one of the 
new job specializations Roy Ash expects to employ in 
that de novo city of his. I know only that the job hardly 
exists today. and that most new buildings may make a 
gentle bow to their immediate neighbors but rarely con
sider their entire surroundings, and perhaps this is why 
European cities-and I think a great many American ones 
a� well-felt that the centers of American cities lack dis
tinction, variety and beauty. So many are merely flat 
grid!' in which buildings and parking lots alternate at 
random. respon!'ive only to greed and whim. 

I recently vacationed in northern Italy, journeying 
through all those cities with the Cole Porter sounding 
names-each 30 or 40 miles apart, but unmistakably 
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THE CHALLENGE 

TO THE PROFESSION 

,tarnpnl \\ ith it, O\\ n character. l know it is unfair to re
proach Amcrie11 for 1L, lack of centuries: to blam1• it for 
1101 hmin!? the f.iith or the ma,ter ma,on, lo huild great 
rnthedral,; ancl unfair to t·xpecl l'haotic democrad!'s to 
inutalt· th1• unif) ing t) ra1111y nf Re11ais,a11tc ruler who 
M'ft' oftt'n at tlw ,amt' time inspired patrons and grcat 
<'Ul-throat 

Jt wa, not ,o much the maje,ty of tht' individual build
ings of l\'orthl'rn Italy. that I rememh!'r. as the wa) quite 
modc,t buildina, added to till' �t•neral harmony, �o that 
public �quare:, ill'rame ,uch plt>a�un·s to walk through. It 
may ht• that we a, a people are no longer walkers h1•1·ause 
there i, ,o little worth .lo\\ing down to set•. I don't think 
we can beautif) ritie, all at onct•; ,uch perfectioni,t ap• 
p<'als owrwht•lm u, and rnakt> u, de,-pair. Hut I think 
that mu1·h can ht• done to gi\ P l'haracter to that center 
part of any Amt•rican l'ity which the accident of ,-cttle
mt•nt, the trt'nd of commerce or the placing of ci,·ic hui!d
ings ha, madt· a natural gathering place. I wi"h archilt•c•ts 
in their own citic�-vour O\\ n citie, could l,e heard from 
more in the de igr/ of ,urh •t•ttingi:. that will in time 
unfold to plan. 

Tht' role of the architt'ct in the community mu,t imohe 
more than pulling up a m·w post offire, on a site you clid 
not choost•, with all the lat<'sl mail :-orting dl·\ ices and a 
few Crt'Ck motif ,('! out front. 

I don't kno\\ how thi<: greatn participation will C'ome 
ahout. I . uspect many of you ha\'e the old army ,er
g1:ant\ \\ i,dom. newr volunlt't•r. It may be that your so
ciety must do mcm·, to malt' archit1·cts a\ailahle for a 
tour of duty, in the planning of your city',- and your re
gion·, futun• men •ummoned a, citizens hut >'t'ning as 
architech. Pt•rhaps arrhitrcture de•rr\'es its own parl• 
tim•• ci, ie peace corps. If not you, who in the community 
i• heller fitted to ha,e an apprt'ciatiH• eye for the look of 
thr open -pare, and a rare for the !-hape, of dosed 
spaces? 

Let u,-, now turn from the architect in �ociety to the archi
tt'ct as an·hit!'ct, a rnurh pl1•a-a111t'r suhject, and let mt• 
trr to fit architccturt- amon/? it,- ,:;iskrlr art<:, as a journ 
ali,-t set•• them. In doing ,o, in tr} ing to :,ay which of the 
arts arc• liH•ly an<l which nn• It's� ,o, I must acknowlt>dge 
that journali,t, are a kind of fir,t audience and perhaps 
hf'!ter E?Hiclt•• tu what ,, ill gain popular acceptance than 
tht>y art" at ,-izing up what ma\" ha\t' intrin,ic merit with-
out immrdiate appeal. 

Rut if you will nllo,, nlt' tlw-e <li,daimer;;. 1 would ,-av 
that A�erica is huilding a gr<'at many musrums and cui
tural centn- the,e day•. without sufficient painting• of 
qualit,· to fill tht•rn. or profl•,,ionalism in performance to 
match tht magnificanct', or al least the expense, of their 
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stage settings. It might be said that we are going through 
a phase of cultural dissemination and that creativity will 
come later. I '.\'Ould hate to agree with that critic who 
said that "Lincoln Center is what America produces in-
5lead of art." 

We hear much about the quality of American life. Art is 
new big business. We had that remarkable post war 
flowering of painting called abstract expressionism, which 
for a time shifted the art capital of the world from Paris 
to New York, but the op and pop art that followed seem 
to me to be primarily commercial intention, and we can 
he grnteful for those other artists who pursue their own 
bent in�tead of mimicking every trend, and we can be 
grateful for stubborn others like Andrew Wyeth who 
make us accept their own private visions, as the good 
ones always do. The Broadway theatre is moribund, ex
pensi,·e in cost and bankrupt in ideas. Commercial lt•le
\'i,,ion programming has largely been abandoned to ado
le�cents of all ages, including sports lovers ( and I speak 
as a :\ew York Giant:; Fan). We have seen first rate 
noveli'-1,. th1n1gh no great ones, unless Saul Bellow and 
Bernard Malamaud arc in the process of becoming so. In 
rnu�ic has any new opera entered the permanent reper
tory ir. the past 50 years? We ha\'e compo. ers who have 
moved beyond Stravinski and Webera, and whose in
lere!'ts are more ceriral than melodic. Most of us find a 
little of it therapeutic but a lot of it is deafening. We can 
hope that, a� has happened in the past, what one genera
tion finds harsh and impalatable, a later generation may 
find acces�ible and beautiful. 

We come now to architecture. I think you are the lucky 
one�. and that you are living in a time of a great expan
sion of possibilities. I have often heard colleagues and 
friends from Architectural Forum speak of the old days, 
of that period when even the great ones of the profe sion, 
in the prime of their careers, could not gel commissions, 
and of how Howard Myers used to stage contests to de
sign ideal churches, schools or homes, partly to fill the 
pages of his magazine, but also as a way to provide prize 
money to architects who were scratching along. Some of 
you in this audience may turn down more work in one 
year than Frank Lloyd Wright used to get. 

It seems to me that architects live now at a moment of 
happy confluence-of jobs to be done, of colleges and 
cities and homes and factories to be built; of newly de
veloped materials and techniques to work with, that 
stretch the imagination rather than limit it; of patrons 
receptin: to the new and with money ready to spend: and 
of a gPneration of architects capahle of using these oppor
tunities. 

I know that it is possible to speak of contemporary archi
tecture in a more critical and disparaging way· to say 
that the international style has had ib day, and lent 
itself too easily to repetitious clicht'•; that we now oscil
late betwten th" brutal and the lazy, and have not found 
a style. I personally would rather work at a time when a 
new consolidation has not yet been won. when the range 
of possibilitie" has not yet been explored or exhausted. 
You live at a marvelous moment and I envy you. ■ 
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LEMMON PARK EAST 

ARCHITECTS: 

WOODWARD CAPE & ASSOCIATES 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT: 

H. DON HEYN

GENERAL CONTRACTORS: 

COKER BROTHERS CONSTRUCTION CO. 

CANTERBURY ENGINEERING CO. 

Lemmon Park East is an office community on the fringe of the central business dis

trict, well located with a freeway on the east, and a major thoroughfare on the west. 

The present environment is in transition from old-slum dwellings to newer office and 

commercial buildings. The land possesses the visual asset of many fine old-oak 1rees. 

The trees, plus the desire to provide and escape from the usual hubub of urban ac

tivity, suggested a restful-garden atmosphere; therefore, considerable effort was made 

to save and plan around the existing trees. 
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The palette of colors and materials is 
subdued. Lightly stained redwood 
screens and window mullions are 
warmer and more appropriate to the 
atmosphere than the usual aluminum. 
Stark-white stucco, heavily textured, 
provides a counterpoint to the trees 
and greenery in the spring and sum• 
mer. A complete change takes place in 
the fall and winter. The pattern of 
light and shade is particularly wonder• 
ful when the leaves are gone and the 
shadows form the tracery of the limbs 
and redwood screens are cast upon 
the building. The visible roofing ma
terial is standing seam sheet metal, 
painted charcoal brown. 

JUNE 1967 
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In each of the huildings, one can park 
dose to his office door and pass 
through gardens and landscaping on 
the way to his office. ■ 
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Building or remodeling? 

Move up to 
Stainless Steel
we've got the 
cost down! 
Here's the first truly cost-competitive stainless steel fenes
tration system-USS ULTIMET Stainless Steel Wall Fram
ing. There has never been a stainless steel system like it. 

All USS ULTIMET components are roll-formed-for pre
cise part-to-part uniformity and fit, greater strength, lower 
cost fabrication, and faster, lower cost erection. 

USS ULTIMET framing is first-quality nickel-chrome stain
less steel-in a new softline architectural finish. Includes 
narrow-stile doors and horizontally-pivoted sash. Meets 
NAAMM test requirements. 

USS ULTIMET flush-glazed components can be erected 
more simply and quickly than ever before possible with 
stainless steel fenestration. Most members just lock into 
place. No on-site cutting. No welding, no exposed fasteners. 

And USS ULTIMET components give the architect a 
completely integrated series of structurally efficient and 
easily fabricated and erected stainless steel shapes that 
lend themselves to a great variety of architectural ex
pressions and applications. 

If you want to use stainless steel fenestration in building 
or remodeling, don't let cost worry you any longer. USS 
ULTIMET Stainless Steel Wall Framing is available now, 
at a price you can afford. 

For a copy of "USS ULTIMET Stainless Steel Wall Fram
ing," write United States Steel, Room 4545, 525 William 
Penn Place, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15230. Or contact a USS 
Architectural Products Representative through your near
est USS Construction Marketing or Sales Office.* USS and 
ULTIMET are trademarks. 

*Distributor: Binswanger Glass Co.-Houston Office: 207 North Main St., CA 5-1161 • 2412 Travis St., JA 9-6191 • 5010 Kirby
Dr., JA 6-4441 • 6116 Rice Ave., MO 8-2361 • 3402 North Shepherd, UN 2-8874 • 8584 Long Point Road, HO 8-2647

JUNE 1967 
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS 

& 

MARBLE INSTITUTE OF AMERICA 
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WESTERN REGION AWARD 

Kelsey, Leary, Seybol d Clinic 

Houston 

Wilson, Morris, Crain & Anderson 

Architects 

JURY COMMENT: "A practical and 
handsome solution in simple form. 
This particular design breathes clean 
and honest expression of the materials 
employed. The decisive air provided 
by the marble columns and spandrels 
is both classic and contemporary, a 
pleasing unity not often achieved with 
grandeur in structures of this scale." 

TEXAS AIICHITECT 



T'HIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY TH[ PUBLISH[" 

The Voice. Anybody's voice. Your 
voice. It has a special quality and timbre 
all its own. But. 

If it should become hoarse or if a 
cough should persist, find out what the 
reason is. Promptly. It could be a warn
ing signal of cancer. And cancer is eas
ier to cure when it's detected early. 

Frank Sinatra knows the seven warn
ing signals of cancer. Do you? 

1. Unusual bleeding or discharge,
2. A lump or thickening in the breast or
elsewhere. 3. A sore that does not heal.

4. Change in bowel or bladder habits.
5. Hoarseness or cough. 6. Indigestion
or difficulty in swallowing. 7. Change in
a wart or mole.

If a signal lasts longer than two 
weeks, see your doctor without delay. 

It makes sense to know the seven 
warning signals of cancer. 

It makes sense to give to the 

American 

Cancer 

Society ® 
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There's nothing new or exciting 
about brick ... except ... 

like in the new Holiday Inn in Austin: 

The money you can save. Cost per guest room here 
was bid at $5,262, a savings of over 10% less than the estimate. 
Key to the saving is use of Acme King Size Brick. 

The sound control advantages. 54 db through the wall. 

Lower insurance rates. 

The additional floor in the same height. Avoiding 

columns and beams, all space is usable space. 

./ 

ACME 

BRICK 

/ 

And, of course, the beauty. 

Nothing new? Hmmm. 

.__ _______ _yl/ 

new dimensions in building 

ABILENE • AMARILLO • AUSTIN • BEAUMONT • CORPUS CHRISTI • DALLAS • FT. WORTH • HOUSTON • LONGVIEW • LUBBOCK • MIDLAND • SAN ANTONIO • WICHITA FALLS 
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ARCHITECT/LUNDGREN-MAURER, A.I.A. 
ENGINEER/WILLIAM C. CRAIG 
CONTRACTOR/B & Z ENGINEERING 
OWNER/HOLIDAY INNS OF AMERICA 

This 13-story building contains 89,807 
sq. ft. of floor space: 176 guest rooms, 
two meeting rooms, a club, a restau
rant, office and public space. 
Guest rooms are separated by a• 
grouted brick masonry bearing walls 
which radiate from the center. 

Execution of both architectural and 
structural design and working 
drawings was greatly simplified. Load 
bearing design provides finished walls 
at the same time a building is topped 
out. The best advantages of two 
systems were combined to obtain 
desired open spaces at the lower level. 

For complete information on design, 
engineering and construction of 
brick bearing walls, send the 
coupon below. 
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Acme Brick Company 
P. 0. Box425

Fort Worth, Texas 76101 
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HUD 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING 

AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

Secretary Robert C. Weaver, U. S. Department of Housing and Urban Develop
ment has appointed seven Regional Advisory Committees on Desi gn and Plan
ning. With this action, each of the HCD Regional Office� will have the sen-ices 
of four distingui�hed representatives of the design professions-an architect, a 
landscape architect, a planner. and an engineer. 

HUD ADVI ORY COMMITTEE FOR REGION V's EIGHT SOCTHWEST 

STATES: 

E. G. Hamilton. AIA 
Partner, Harrell & Hamilton, architectural and urban design firm with 
many award winning urban projects to their credit. Member, AJA Commit
tet• on Urban Design. 

Samuel B. Zisman, AIP 
Planning consultant. Has written extensively on urban design and has 
lectured throughout the United States on the subject. 

Robert �1. O'Donnell. ASLA 
President, Harman, O'Donnell and Henninger Associates, Inc. Firm served 
as technical advi�ers in preparation of "New Approaches to Residential 
Land Development, a Study of ew Concepts and Innovation�," sponsored 
by Urban Land Institute and National Association of Home Builders. 

T. Carr Forrest, Jr., "SPE, ASCE 
President, Forrest & Cotton, Incorporated. Firm has carried out municipal, 
reclamation, drainage, water supply and sanitary engineering assignments 
as well as industrial planning. 

"The broad objectives of our committee is to help improve the design and plan
ning capability of our HUD field offices," said HCD Regional Administrator 
W. W. Collins of Fort Worth, who will act as Chairman of the Regional Ad
visory Committee. "The Committee should also play a key role in the new Model 
Cities program with its mandate for a more sensitive approach to the social 
and aesthetic aspects of city renewal and development," he said. 

George T. Rockrise, Fellow, American Institute of Architects, San Francisco 
architect, who is Advi�er to Secretary Weaver for Design, pointed out that 
arrhitect,-, urban designers, planners and engineers are now needed hy America's 
burgeoning cities with an urgency not anticipated 25 years ago. "We intend 
to inspire more de"ign professionals to bring their best talents. skills, and ideas 
into the Federal programs of urban development," he said. "We hope to trans
form their concerns into more direct impact on the Federal, state, and local peo
ple who are rebuilding our cities." 

At the request of the Regional Administrator, the Committee will advise on ways 
to encourage and give recognition to good design on a continuing basis in all 
HUD programs. Among other things, this may include the organization of 
regional design conferences and seminars of leading design professionals and 
HUD officials. 
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UNIVERSITY O F  T EXA S 

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE 

ALAN Y. TANIGUCHI 

Alan Y. Taniguchi, who has been de
scribed by Fortune magazine as one of 
16 "bright young men with designs 
on the future," will become director 
of The University of Texas School of 
Architecture on Sept. 1. 

Mr. Taniguchi, a member of the liT 
architecture faculty since 1961, will 
succeed Philip D. Creer, who is re
turning to full-time teaching. Mr. 
Creer has been architecture director 
since 1956. 

Announcement of Mr. Taniguchi's ap
pointment was made by Chairman 
Frank C. Erwin, Jr., of the UT Sys
tem Board of Regents and Chancellor 
Harry Ransom. 

Dr. Ransom said of the appointment: 
"The faculty committee which recom
mended Mr. Taniguchi's appointment 
as director of the School of Architec
ture is to be commended for nomi
nating a man who has a distinguished 
career in two professions, architecture 
and teaching. 

;'During his six years at the Univer
sity, Mr. Taniguchi has demonstrated 
that a creative career as a practicing 
architect can be combined successfully 
with a deep concern for students and 
teaching. By their action, his col
leagues have endorsed both Mr. 
Taniguchi and the interdependence of 
teaching and research." 

Mr. Taniguchi, who has received two 
teaching excellence awards from the 
Students' Association, came to the 
University from Harlingen, where he 
was a practicing architect for nine 
years. 

A visiting critic at a number of other 
university architecture schools and de
partments, Mr. Taniguchi also has 
served on juries for several architl'C· 
tural competitions. 

His designs have won awards from 
the Texas Society of Architects. 
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Ideal for almost any style of 
architecture, tile serves best to 
enhance both form and function. 
And only genuine clay tile pro
vides the beauty and quality that 
good design requires. 

MISSION

?; 
TILE 

CLAY 
SHINGLE 

If it isn't clay ••• it isn't tile 

�--,� 

' . 

•, .. . 

1258 N. Highland Avenue 
Los Angeles, California 90038 

Phone (213) 464-7289 
PLANTS IN CORONA AND REDLANDS 

VISUAL POLLUTION 

Visual pollution is as noxious to psychological weU-being as other kinds of pol
lution are to physical health. 

Following recent setbacks in Johnson Administration plans for urban and high
way beautification, that statement was made by J. Gordon Lippincott, board 
chairman of Lippincott & Margulies Inc., communications, marketing and de- -
sign consultant firm, when he called for ad industry self-discipline at the Art 
Directors Club 12th annual communications conference in New York's Ameri
cana Hotel. 

"Total sell" is not only creating visual pollution in urban and highway areas, 
hut it represents inefficient communications techniques and waste of advertising 
dollars. 

To protect themselves from bombardment, consumers develop selective percep• 
tion to screen out advertising or sales messages when signage proliferates and 
message volume rises in a confu!-ion of abundancr. 

Americans retreat to an oasis environment in their homes, in their well-designed 
office!- and factories, and even in their comfort-engineered automobiles that form 
bulwarks against urban ugliness or visual pollution. It devolves upon the art 
community to expand the oasis culture to include everything, forming one big 
oa!-is to replace visual pollution. 

We in the communications professions are close to consumer interests and needs 
-we research them daily-and we are close to our corporate clients. Therefore,
it is our responsibility to help close the gap between public and corporate in
lrrests. 

TEXAS ARCHITECT 



At 8 p.m. 
on Dec. 2, 1965, 
El Paso was completely 
blacked out. 

As an El Paso newspaper put it, there was "an 
oasis of light" out at Rushfair Shopping Center. 

The power failure that left three-fourths 
million people without electricity didn't 
affect Rushfair. 

The 25-acre shopping center makes its own 
electricity. With gas. 

Three gas engines drive generators which 
produce 900 kilowatts of electricity. 

Exhaust heat from the gas engines provides 
steam for winter heating and water heating. 

In summer, the steam is used in the 

gas absorption system that air conditions 

Well, not quite. 

the stores and malls. 
Before the big blackout, Rushfair's operators 

and tenants were already sold on their 
gas power plant. 

Power is cheap. The chance for a motor 
burn-out is practically nil. There are 
no overhead lines. 

Now that Rushfair has proved it can stay in 
business with the rest of town paralyzed-well, 
that's frosting on the cake! 

Get details on gas power plants for factories, 
apartments, shopping centers, schools. Call 
your local gas utility. 

If you want the job done right, 
do it with gas. 
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